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5D4N HANOI TAM COC HALONG BAY TOUR PACKAGE (HAN001S EX PEN) 

Tour Highlight: 

✓ 4* Accommodation & overnight on Halong bay cruise 
✓ No shopping stop (except for one in Hanoi - Halong Bay journey toilet stop with souvenir selling) 
✓ Private and small group (About in between 16-28pax) 

✓ Special itinerary - westerner itinerary. Only Us! 
✓ Famous Sen buffet in Hanoi  
✓ English speaking. Bilingual tour leader 

✓ Hanoi FOOD TOUR (Eat like a local) 

 

Driver & guide pick up at the airport with your flight. We will take 45 minutes to 
drive to the main attractions in Hanoi. The first destination we are going to visit 
Ho Chi Minh historical Complex; visit to Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum and his 
residence relics 50 years ago to understand why Vietnamese people worship him 
and the human beings respect him: the nationalist! The journey would bring you 
to the One Pillar pagoda - the unique 1000 years old pagoda in the area. The 
visit will continue to the Temple of Literature, which is known as the place for 
worshiping Confucius, and also it is the first university in Vietnam for 1000 years 
ago. 

12:00: Enjoy the special Vietnamese lunch at one of the best local Vietnamese 
local restaurant in Hanoi. 

14:30: Visit Ngoc Son (Jade) temple & Restored Sword Lake.  

15:30: Have a water puppet show in Thang Long water puppet theatre. Free 
for a walk around to do shopping in Hang Gai Street, Hang Dau Street. Have a 
buffet dinner at Sen Tay Ho and stay overnight at the hotel in Hanoi. 

 

08:00 AM: Private guide and driver pick up tourists staying in the hotels inside 
the Old Quarter. Starting drive to Ninh Binh Province 
 
10:30 Arriving at Hoa Lu Ancient Capital. Visit King Dinh and King Le’s temples 
- the 2 temples dedicating to 2 kings of Vietnam 1000 years ago. 
 
12:00 Arriving in Tam Coc Wharf. Have lunch with Vietnamese Cuisine. 
 
13:30 Getting on Sampan boats through caves and visiting countryside 
landscape 

15:30: Back to Tam Coc Wharf to chill out. Get to visit Bich Dong pagoda.  
 
16:30: Getting on the vehicle to go back to Hanoi 
 
18:30: Have dinner in a local restaurant in Hanoi. Stay overnight in Hanoi hotel. 

DAY 1: AIRPORT PICKUP – PRIVATE CITY TOUR (MOB/L/D)

DAY 2: HOA LU  – TAM COC DAY TRIP (B/L/D)  

Temple of Literature

Sen Tay Ho Buffet

Tam Coc
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8:00: Pick up from your hotel in Hanoi, move to Halong Bay (3.5 hour drive). Follow the cruise itinerary. All services 
included.  

 

07:30 – 08:30 Our tour guide and bus pick you up at your hotel in Hanoi old 
quarter. 

08:30 Departure to Halong Bay for 3.5 Hours. 

10:00 Arrive in Hai Duong province, and have 20 minute short break. 

12:00 Arrive Tuan Chau harbour, Halong Bay. 

12:15 Welcome to Majestic Cruise and enjoy Welcome drink, Enjoy welcome 
drink get a brief introduction about cruise and safety guidelines. Check-in your 

cabin. 

12:30 Have Vietnamese seafood and vegetarian lunch, while cruising in the magnificent Halong Bay, admiring the 
fascinating rock formations in the bay. 

14:30 Arrival in Pearl Farm, kayaking through the village 

15:30 Continued exploration the bay. 

16:00 Visiting Titop Island 

17:30 Back Majestic Halong cruise and relax. 

18:00 Join cooking class guided directly by Chef of Majestic Halong Cruise. You have chance to practice Vietnamese 
traditional dishes such as spring roll or famous cuisine of Vietnam. 

19:30 Time for dinner enjoying special BBQ seafood on the cruise. 

21:00 Evening entertainments: play game on the cruise: cards game, chess, karaoke, squid fishing, and overnight on 
Cruise. 

The itinerary subject to change according to cruise company, we will propose alternative program if the weather 
not permitted due to safety reason.  

06:30 Early morning sun risers can enjoy Tai Chi lesson on sundeck. 

07:00 Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee. Have 
breakfast. 

08:00 Arrive Sung Sot Cave (Surprising Cave) and joining with guide to visiting 
and explore the cave. 

10:00 Check-out and enjoy a fantastic cruise on the bay. 

11:00 Enjoy the lunch on cruise. 

12:00 Majestic Cruise are landing Halong Bay harbor, tourist say goodbye to 
sailors and finish the cruise. 

12:30 Return to Hanoi by shuttle bus. 

14:30 Stopover in Hai Duong province to visit a ceramics workshop. 

16:00 – 16:30 Arrive in Hanoi end your trip. 

DAY 3: HANOI – HALONG BAY OVERNIGHT CRUISE (B/L/D)   

DAY 4: HALONG BAY –  HANOI (B/L/D) 

Halong Bay Cruise

Sung Sot Cave
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7:00 PM: Have dinner at the local restaurant in Hanoi – Follow by guide and driver (Customer can also choose to go with 
Hanoi Food Tour start @ 6.00 PM can be arranged as your request with the itinerary as below): 

6:00 PM: Start to visit the city Old Quarter and a have the invited Hanoi food tour 
 
The main stops are at the most Only-One-Dish-famous shops or restaurants owned by families who have been making 
certain famous traditional dishes in Hanoi for years. These famous dishes of Hanoi culinary experience will come one 
after the other during the walking tour in this Hanoi National Heritage area. The experience will not only bring you the real 
local Hanoi dishes but also the special way of enjoying it as a part of the daily culinary life in Hanoi! The journey will bring 
you down to the local market to learn about Vietnamese cooking and eating habits. This industrialised haste and busy life 
creates a lot of fast foods. Hanoians are lucky to be able to eat delicious home-cooked meals in a busy city at any time! 
The walking takes you down to some smaller walkways and alleys which you would not normally enter. It is time we find 
"A City Inside A City". 
 
21:00: Finish the tour at your hotel in Hanoi. 

Transfer to airport for return flight home. Home Sweet Home.  

-Tour End -  

INCLUSIONS:  
Local 4* hotel as mentioned, meals as mentioned in the itinerary, entrance tickets, airport taxes, English speaking tour 
guide, Penang - Hanoi direct flight Air Asia,  
Hanoi: Hanoi Authentic hotel 4*- Superior room or equivalent 
Halong Bay: Halong Majestic Legend cruise 4* -  Deluxe Cabin with sea view or equivalent 

EXCLUSIONS:  
Drinks and other expenditures, tour leader (for 16pax and above), travel insurance. 

Remark: Airport taxes and any local government taxes subject to change according to local authority. Different of the 
charges will be imposed to traveler/s before departure.  

Flight details: 
Penang - Hanoi | AK618 | 0:20-8:20 | 3h 0m 
Hanoi - Penang | AK619 | 08:50 - 12:55 | 3h 5m 

DAY 5: HANOI - PENANG (B/MOB) 
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